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- GRAHAME-WHITE 

FALLS 70 FEET 
IN AEROPLANE

UNIONISTS MA Y 
ACCEPT VETO BILL

SACKVILLE BOUND SCHOONER ftCCIDENTAL 
REPORTED LOST WITH CREW

HIES
ssr**1 ■mcj.

i

SIX ST.JOHN 
MEN ARRESTED 

AT BANGOR

British Vessel Laura C. 
Hall Seen Scudding To- IT HUSDWO English Aviator Suffers Mishap 

In Attempt To Win Prize For 
Channel Flight—Hurts Not 
Serious.

i" *

(5?
Coroner’s Jury Find That All 

Reasonable Precautions Had 
Been fàken In Quarry 

Where tÜree Met Death.

h
fi$5is

COMPETITOR FLIES

( 1 “Chick” Morris And William 
Dowd Identified By Victim 
As Members Of Gang Which 
Robbed Him Of $100.

Capt. Buck of Dorchester 
Rescued by Revenue 
Cutter-Barges Missing 
With Seven Men.

INTO BELGIUM

BAIL REFUSED
DEFAULTING GROCER

Majority Of 185 Over Charles 
T. Guid Declared At Mon
treal Convention—Now 7,- 
007 Members.

Dover. Eng.. I)eo. 18—Claude Grn- 
hame-Whlte, the English aviator, who 
recently won the international avia
tion oup at Belmont Park, had a nar
row escape from serious injury today.
As it was, his ma 
and he was badly 
A large number of aviators have been 
waiting here for the past fortnight .to 
compete for the prize of $20,000 of
fered by Karon De Forest for the 
longest Might across the English Chan
nel in 11» 10, the High I to be made by 
an Englishman in an English built 
machine.

tirahame-\Vhite this morning ascend
ed for a trial flight in a strong wind. 
Ills machine aoon began to rock and 
he was unable lo restore its equili
brium. It turned over and plunged 
to tho ground, and was rompletely , 
wrecked. The aviator fortunately, 
a little to one side. It was thought 
at tirât that lie hud suffered concussion 
of the brain, as lie was unconscious, 
but lie soon recovered consciousness, 
and It was found that he and received 
nothing more than some bad cuts 
about the face. It is expected that he 
will be about again within a week.

lie has ordered another bi plane of 
the Wright type from Bristol and will 
make another attempt to win the prize.

A second competitor for tin- prize, 
Sopwtth. fared better than Grahame- 
White. lie left East Church, Sheppy 
Island, ai s i;, o’clock ill the morning, 
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Bangor, Me., Deo. 18.—Walter John
son, a wood’s cook, who came to Ban
gor Saturday night, with abolit 1100 
in his pocket, was held up and robbed 
at the corner of York and Oak streets 
at noon today by four men with whom 
he had been making a round of East 
Side bar rooms. He Complained to 
the police that two of the men knock
ed him down, and held him, while 
the others emptied his pockets, get
ting about (97.

The police have arrested and are 
now holding twelve men for the crime, 
as follows:—John Wilson, Portland; 
Frank McDonald, Lewiston ; James E. 
Clifford. Portland; Joseph Morris, of 
St. John, N. B., known us “The St. 
John Chicken”; John Dowd, St. John;

Philadelphia; John 
Collins, St. John; William Millard, St. 
John; Joseph Smith, St. John; Barney 
Murphy, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.: John 
Carey, Lynn, Mass.; and Louis Miller, 
St. John, N. B.

Johnson has identified Joseph Mor
ris and John Dowd of St. John. N. fi
as two of his assailants. When Mor
ris was brought to the police station 
he attempted to swallow a five dollar 
bill, but was prevented. Dowd who 
was penniless a day or two ago, had 
$8.85 in Ills pockets. Most of the 
prisoners are tramps. All will be ar
raigned on Monday.

The “St. John Chicken" referred to 
is none other than the noted “Chick” 
Morris, whose latest exploit was es
caping from the chain gang, 
other names are also familiar to 
the police.
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Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 18.-— 
The probable loss with all hands of 
the two masted British schooner 
Laura C. Hall, during the blizzard 
of Fridav morning, was reported here 
today by Captain Carter, of the 
schooner Jesse Hart 2nd, which ar
rived here in tow of the revenue cut
ter Acushuet, disabled by the storm. 
It. is possible that the Hall, which 
was bound irom Port Reading for 
Sackvllle, N. U. may have survived 
the gale, but it. Is Captain Carter's 
belief that she is xvrecked on or near 
Creatrouud Shoal, In Nantucket Sound 

The Jesse Hart was badly battered 
when she arrived here today. The 
fore gaff was broken, she was leaking 
badly, most of her sails were toru, 

almost into shreds, and ice still 
clung to some parts. Capt. Carter's 
vessel was towed by the Acushnet 
from Greatpoint. Nantucket, where he 
had anchored her Thursday night, af
ter running back from the northerly 
end of Pollock 
that Friday morning the lockout of 
the Hart saw 
deeply laden, 
anchorage a mile north of them and 
sweep past them headed for Great- 
round shoal. She was the Laura C. 
Hall, he believed.

With only a Jib set, the schooner 
was seen to scud about a mile south 
of them when she disappeared. Her 
way lay over jutting sand shoals and 
ripe which abound east of Nantucket 
Island aud over the Nantucket south 
shoals. Even should she have succeed
ed in clearing these. Capt. Carter 
thinks her chances cf living in the 
heavy sea raging outside, were slight.

Another vessel arriving here today, 
with a tale of storm damage, was the 
schooner J. Manchester Haynes, Tam
pa for Boston.Her figurehead had been 
washed away, the flying Jib 
bons and the vessel was strained aud 
leaking badly.

One Barge Recovered.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Th< 

large attendance at the annual meet
ing ol the Dominion Commercial 
Travellers' Association last night, 
being better than, for some years pre
vious, nearly two hundred members 
being present. The centre of Inter
est unloubtedly lay in the declara
tion of the poll by which it was to 
be shown who should occupy the 
president’s chair for the ensuing year.

In this contest J. Be vans Giles came 
out mi top, a result which elicited a 
warAi ovation, which was gracefully 
completed by the defeated candidate, 
Charles T. Curd, coming forward and 
being the first to offer congratula
tions to the younger aspirant to pres
idential honors. The vote stood 
1,984 to 1.799, u majority of 185 for 
Mr. Giles.

Another matter that contributed to 
a somewhat excited meeting was a 
proposal to amend the by-laws In such 
a way as to allow of members voting 
on association legislation without per
sonal attendance at the annual meet
ing. This proposed alteration, how
ever, did not get through.

A report stated that this year had 
been most successful in the history 
of the association, the membership 
roll showing a net increase of 377 
members, with a total membership 
of 7,007. The total revenue for the 
past year was $90,720.18. being $4,904.- 
17 in excess of last year.

IRISH VIEW (FROM AN ENGLISH PAPER.)
Irish Jarvey: “Vis. soit. that’s the Devil’s Dyke over there, and beyond 

is the Devil’s Punch Bowl."
English Tourist: “Dear me, the Devil seems to own a lot of land in Ire-

Jarvey ; “Indade, sorr, he do; and, lolke moat of the landlords, lie's 
always in England!”
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Government Measure May Go Through House of 
Lords Without Recourse to King-Liberals Lose 
Four Members and Unionists One, Placing 
Parties on Even Terms.
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London Doc. 17.—With the excop- a bye election last March, today in
lion of a few personal changes the er^,ehd ‘"e'&UoL over, there is 
new House of Commons will be the nQ longer tajk Gf parnellite borne rule, 
same as the old. If the results in six The Liberal policy is now confined to 
districts yet to be declared repeat the self government for Ireland, subject 
decision of last January the old prc. to the control of the Imperial parlla- 
domtnant parties, the Liberals and ment.
Unionists will have four members On the other side the responsible 
and one ’ member less respectively Unionist organs admit that the gov- 
than they did In the last parliament, ernmeut has received a mandate for 
making them exactly «nisi If the a parliament bill which would abolish 
speaker, who Is elected as a Unionist, the veto power of the House of Lords, 
is excluded. The general opinion la that the Unlon-

These seats have gone to the- gov- 1st leaders in the end will accept the 
eminent allies, Labor having added bill, sooner than drag the King 
three to their numerical strength, the party arena, which na urally 
while Redmond comes back with two would follow the Lords rejection 
followers more than be- did earlier In measure, as then the government 
the year Both ot the Nationalist would he compelled to ask the King 
gaina were from the Unionists. for guarantees In the nature of the

The standing of the parties tonight appointment of 1100 peers to outvote
the Unionists in the Upper House. 

Failure of O'Brien.
One feature of the election has been 

the comparative failure of the O’Brien- 
ites' campaign against Redmond. Al-

...................•• though they had more than a score of
Nationalists ..... candidates their strength in the new

—~n' parliament has not been increased.
O’Brien himself was candidate in three 
constituencies, but was elected in on- 
ly one, fork city, while Timothy 

I ly, his ablest, lieutenant is w it ho

Rip Slue. He reports

a two masted schooner 
break away from her

crossed from Dover to Calais and 
scended at Beaumont. Belgium, a dis
tance of 174 miles.

In his trial for the flight Graliame- 
Wh(te had descended to within lot) 
feet of the ground when his machine 
began to waver. His actual tall pro
bably did not. exceed 70 feet. Sop- 
wlth completed his flight of 174 miles 
Just under three and one-half hours. 
This is the first time that a British 
built aeroplane has crossed r.he Chan
nel. and in addition, it is a record 
flight .for distance under the conditions 
prevailing. No tugs or other craft fol
lowed the aviator on his flight from 
Dover to Calais and no other precau
tions were taken against accident.

Farman Fails To Win Cup.

The
ter.

ing the examination 
Berry's stock was 

night of his depart- 
th the proceeds he

It came out 
that the sale 
made during jt 
ure and that 
paid one of hl$ creditors, taking a 
recqlfir for a noté on which his father 
had been endorser. His application 
for release from imprisonment was 
refused on the ground that he had 
made an improper disposal of his 
properly.

Berry’s liabilities are about $3.000 
and his assets are small.

Convict Found Dead.
Roy Walker, aged 19, a convict at 

Dorchester, was found dead in his 
cell on Thursday morning last, when 
the chief keeper was going his rounds. 
Walker had been on the sick list for 
some time and death was due to epi
leptic convulsions. He belonged to 
Bridgewater, N. S.

There is some floating ice in the 
river here but navigation is still open. 
The S. S. Freya. 2,000 tons, Capt. Han
sen. Is at Dorchester discharging her 
cargo of hard pine for the Canada 
Car and Foundry Co. of Amherst. 
The S. S. Thors*, another vessel of 
2,000 tons, also with hard pine for the 
same concern. Is awaiting a berth and 
there are three other steamships onl 
the way from the south, all with like 
cargoes for Amherst. A schooner is 
also due at Dorchester with hard coal 
and this will likely close shipping at 
that port.

into

EMPRESS LEFT TEHEESnnssEKK1 is:—torn to lib- Government Coalition.
Liberals......................... ••
I .aborites...................... • • •
Nationalists 
Independent

E lampes, France, Dec. 18.—Henry 
Farman. competing for the Michelin 
Cup today, made a remarkable flight 
ot' eight hours, 13 minutes. Owing to 
a fleive north wind, however, his pre

ss was slow, and he covered only 
kilometres (287 miles), against 

4(55 kilometres made by Maurice Tab
ules u on Oct. 28 in a similar compeli-

,..2t;s
**3

Highland Light, Mass.. Dec. 18—The 
barge Binghamton, of the Erie Rail
road Company, which was lost with 
two other barges off Nausett. in Thurs
day night’s blizzard, 
the lower end cf Cape Cod today by 
the tug Underwriter, of Boston. The 
tug passed lu by the Highland Light 

the identity of the 
e had in tow as the 

Binghampton and that Capt. J. E. 
Nickerson, of Dennlsport and his crew 
of three men are safe, 
writer continued on her way to Bos
ton where she is expected to arrive 
uome time after midnight.

No trace was found of either of the 
other two missing barges, the Scran
ton. which with the Binghampton. was 
in tow of tug Margaret, and bound 
with coal from New York to Boston, 
and a barge of the Consolidation Coal 
company, of Baltimore, which was lost 
from the tow of three barges of the 
tug Cumberland, 
and from Baltimore to Boston.

The tugs puffed along the Cape 
Cod coast during the day working 
gradually out to sea, but It is believed 
they will have to go still farther off 
shore to find the barges, if they sur- 

Friday’s storm, 
today of the barg Bing

hampton has renewed hope that the 
two barges still missing may be found 
and that their crew of seven men are 
safe.

Petition Of National Assembly 
And Senate Disregarded By 
Chinese Rulers—Grim Fam
ine Stalks In Land.

Cape Breton Party Delayed By 
Railway Accident Arrive Too 
Late And Are Stranded At 
Halifax.

gre
4Ü3Total ... .

Opposition.
Unionists........................... *271
The independent Nationalists James 

Me Keen and L. Glnnell are Included ; jn ail interview M r. O’Brien affeet- 
among the adherents of O'Brien, but I e(j u0 surprise at not doing better, 
they are not so detached from Red - ( j|P 8am that the utmost lie had hoped 
mo.ud us are the regular O'Brienites, j>or was addition of two or three 
aud ure likely to rejoin the National- j uew neats.
lats. in some tables also .1. Ward. -in my opinion." said Mr. O'Brien, 
member for Stoke-on-Trent, is Includ-; -tiu. 8Ui cess of the Redmonltes is al- 
ed among the Liberals, although gen- ; most entirely due to the attitude of 
orally considered a laiborlte. Which the English Unionist press, which 
would make the Liberals and Union i daily celebrated hiS glories as the 
tuts, including the speaker exactly j dictator of England. This placed him 
equal at the end of the election. 272 j on a trem£ïfd< us pedestal In Ireland, 
each. aud played his game much mon» ef-

There were five balloting* today, but ' fectively than his own papers did.” 
the results of only two are known to-1 in O'Brien's opinion the only pos- 
nlght. sible issue of the present imbroglio

The Unionists secured a gain in will be the resumption of the veto 
St. Andrews Burgh which the Liber- conference on a broader basis. He 
nls held by the narrow margin of 38. denies the rumors of his retirement 
Lieutenant Colonel J. E. B. Seely. I ho to private life and declares his inten- 
former parliamentary secretary of the tlon to move for a parliamentary in 
colonial office, who was elected for qulry Into the intrigues of his oppon- 
the Ilkston division, of Derbyshire,, in ents with Dublin Castle.

Ilea-was found off

Furman, deceived by tin» applause 
of the spectators, believed that lie had 
beaten the distance record, and de- 
scended. He was greatly disappoint
ed lo tlnd I hat he had not equalled 
the former record.

Tabulait occupied six hours In his 
flight tor the Michelin Cup, which 
is awarded annually to the aviator 
making the longest sustained flight 
within the year. A premium of $4.000 
goes to the winner.

today signalling 
barge which sin Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Dec. 18.—Twenty-six pas
sengers from Cape Bretcn to sail by 
the Empress of Britain are stranded 
in Halifax. They have not enough 
money to pay for lodgings or meals 
and nothing to take them back to 
Cape Breton as they are penniless.

The train on which they left Syd
ney was delayed /or eight hours at 
Grand Narrows by an accident and 
they arrived here Just It) minutes 
after the Britain sailed, and In time 
to sèe her steaming down the harbor.

The people were allowed to stay 
for the night at the Immigration sheds, 

the understanding they
so». tomorrow, and most of ------
got meals only through the kindness 
of the restaurant keeper at the sheds. 
Why the steamer did not wait, and 
whose fault it was is not explained. 
The Britain took 1,400 passengers.

Pekin, Dec. 18.—The throne has is
sued an edict refusing to create a con
stitutional cabinet in compliance with 
a memorial recently presented to the 
national assembly and also declining 
to accept the resignation of the grand 
councillors.

The imperial senate also adopted a 
resolution praying for the immediate 
créâtjou of a cabinet, and it was be
lieved that the throne had decided to 
accede to this demand. The national,, 
assembly will meet tomorrow when 
the whole subject will come up for 
discussion.

Winter (ls^jatenslfying the famine 
in the ^afig-Tse-KSing district. TÇe 
authorities are endeavoring to sup
press the sale of children which has 
been so extensive as to be estimated 
at over a million. The majority of 
these are girls. The roadways are 
dotted with starving and dead. The 
relief committee is making appeals 
abroad for aid.

The Under-

ram free
FOR SHORT PERIODalso carrying coal. EE EE TO DINE 

GOVERNOR-ELECT DIX)
Russian Socialist Released At 

Winnipèg Under Habeas 
Corpus Proceedings But Is 
Again Taken Into Custody.

vlved Thursday and 
The finding HOOCH LARGEST SHIPOES DEFUSE TO 

PIT BOND PROCEEDS
Choice Of New York Leaves 

On Trip To Canadian Lum
ber Lands — Honored In 
Montreal On Wednesday.

SUGCESSFRL CIVIL
SERVICE CANDIDATES AMERICAN EOVOV

COEDS IT OTTAWA

4 EVER BUILT IN CANADAN. B. Men Rescued.
Boston, Dec. 17.—Ending a three 

days’ cruise, of succor to distressed 
mariners la storm-tumbled seas un
dergoing experiences seldom equal
led in the annals of the United States 
revenue cutter service, the cutter 
Gresham arrived here today.

In his efforts to undo the havoc 
of Thursday night's storm. Captain 
R. H. Ubowoth and his bluejackets 
had rescued the crews of the two 
sunken schooners Abbie G. Cole and 
8. A. Fownes, who were aboard the 
Gresham when she arrived today, 
had saved the abandoned schooner 
Stephen G. Loud, which she had towed 
for twenty four hours, and had res
cued the schoner N. H. Ayer, and its 
crew, bringing them safely into port 
yesterday at Provincetowm. The 
only loss of life in all the Grasham’s 
cruise was on the schooner Ixmd, the 
mascot of which a pig, was the only 
living thing on the vessel after it 
was abandoned by ils crew. The 
pig was found in the Loud's hold to
day drowned.

The story of the Gresham's Trojan 
work in the storm’s wake has been 
told in wireless despatches, and de
tails of the rescue work have been 
printed during the past few days. 
But Captain DeMlll Buck, of Dorches
ter. N. B., of the British two masted 
schooner 8. A. Fownes, and Captain 
J,. T Whlttemore, of Thomas ton. 
Me., of the Abbie G. Cole, today ad
ded to these early details stories of 
praise for Captain Uberroth and his 
crew, particularly chief gunner Karl 
Johanssen, who tommanded the boats 
crews which handled the rescue 
work In each case. And it was gun
ner Johannssan 
IjoucI into port at the end of the 
Gresham’s tow line, after he had con
trolled the wayward craft when, she 
was picked up yesterday by means 
of a Jury rudder.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. Dec. 17. Savvo Fedoren 

ko was brought up under habeas cor 
proceedings anti discharge 
ody by Justice Robson. Hi

i

The Emperor Takes Water At 
Collingwood—525 Feet In 
Length With 20 Cargo 
Hatches.

Province Of Alberta Takes Ac
tion To Recover Amount 
Paid In On A. G. & G. Rail
way Account.

»d from 
is liber

. Albany. N. Y., Dec. 18—Governor 
elect John A. Dix left Albany tonight 
for Canada to settle some private 
business affairs, 
turn Thursday. On Wednesday 
Grey, governor general of Canada, 
will give a dinner In Montreal in hon
or of the governor elect.

Mr. Dix’s journey will take him in
to the Canadian wilds in the vicinity 
of Lake Sf. John in the northern por
tion 
vote

Hillsboro Man Second On List 
In Second Division — St. 
John Applicants Make Good 
Showing.

ty was brief. however, as he was im 
mediately ream»sted.

Fedorenko was committed for extra 
diction to Russia some weeks ug< 
'add has si 
in King's 
proceedings.

He expects to re- 
EarlRepresentative Of Boston Can

adian Club Asks For Ap
pointment Of Canadian 
Commission.

uve appeared several times 
nench on appeal to annul

Special to The Standard.
Collingwood Dec. 17.—The Emperor 

the largest ship ever built in Canada, 
was launched at the yards of the Col
lingwood Shipbuilding Co., - Ltd., ot 2 
o'clock this afternoon. J. 8. Playfair 
of Midland, father of James Playfair. 
ot the Inland I-lues. Ltd., for which 
company it Was built, christened the 
big bout us she took the water.

The%Kmperor Is 525 feet in length, 
feet beam and 31 feet moulded 

depth, with side ballast tanks and dou
ble bottom. She is constructed on 
the arch and web frame system and 
has 30 cargo hatches.

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton, Dec. 17. Attorney Gen 

Mitchell entered
Special to Tho Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 17.—The following 
candidates have passed the civil serv
ice examinations:

2nd division—Sub division, R. H. R. 
Sleeves, Hillsboro, N. B., second on 
list; M, R. C. Smith, Oak Bay, N. B., 
seventh on list.

3rd division—Sub division, B. C. W. 
Heaney, Charlottetown, 3rd on list; 
D. A. Busey, St. John, N. B., 16th on

ROYAL BIRTH 
DUE IN MARCH

an action
against the Dominion Bank, the Union 
Bank of Canada and the Royal Bank 
of Canada for payment to the province 
of the proceeds of the bonds of the 
A G. & G. as soon as the assent of 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
had been given to the bill • respecting 
the bonds guaranteed for the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway com
pany. being an act to specify certain 
defaults of the railway and the con
sequent rights of the province."
Premier Stfton. as provincial treasitr
specified**foMhe portion of the bond Mrill DICTflD IlllfCC

province in the Imperial Bank of Can
ada. _ , „ „ ,

The checks were for Dominion Bank 
$400,000, Union Bank. $l,000,000,- ami 
Royal Bank. $0,000,000, with accumu
lated Interest in each case.

The checks were presented at the 
local branches of the banks where 
payment was refused.

of Quebec, and he expects to de
part of the time during his ab- 

to the preparation of hi 
sage to the legislature.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Mr. Lodoux. form
erly American consul at Three Riv
ers, Que., and in France and Austria, 
and now of the federation committee 
of the Canadian Club of Boston, who 
is addressing Canadian Clubs, vham- 

e, etc., on interna- 
left today for Mont-1 WINNIPEG TOOTH 

SHOT 10 NEW TODD
hers of eommerc 
t tonal questions, 
real after Interviewing the prime.min
ister. R. L. Borden and members of 
the cabinet on the possibilities of the 
appointment by parliament of a com
mission similar to that authorized by 
congress to study world conditions In 
view of possible reduction of arrnn-

Mr. Ledoux said lie was highly satis
fied with his cordial reception.

56
London. Dec. 18.—Queen Mary's 

accouchement is expected In March* 
This will be the first birth at Buck
ingham palace in fifty-four years.

The Iasi child born to King George 
was Prince John

list
Stenographers—3rd division, B. B. 

Skinner, Yarmouth, 1st on list ; E. R. 
Williams, St. John, 20th on list 

Outside service—Preliminary ex
amination, W. G. Steefflngs. Frederic
ton; J. D. Allen, Geo. H. Bishop. Jas. 
Bryden. C. D. Colpltts, W. J. Gorman. 
E. F. McDonald and W. T. Tyner, 
St. John; R. W. Tomlins, Charlotte
town.

Outside service—Qualifying exami
nation, J. U. Haggerty, A. C. Keith, 
O. T. Murphy, A. Scott, G. A. Sullivan, 
Gladys W. Walters. H. C. Watt, St. 
John; J. P. Dotioet. Yarmouth.

Frederick Holmyard Tried To 
Shoot Policeman And In 
Struggle For Revolver Was 
Wounded Himself.

and Queen Mary 
Charles, July 12, 1905. fj

FIDE IMPRESSION 12 DROWN IN 
SWEDISH WRECK

FALLS TO DEATH.
Fredericton. Dec. 18.—Rev. Joseph 

Wilson', the lately appointed 
of the George street United Baptist 
church, preached his first sermons 
here before large congregations to
day mid made an excellent impression.

Last night was the coldest this win
ter. the vjty thermometers touching 
16 below zero. More snow to make

New York, Dec. 18.—-During a strug
gle today between. Policeman Joseph 
AlcLoughlln and a young man who 
gave his name as Frederick Holm- 
yard of Winnipeg, Canada, for posses
sion of a revoKer, Holmyard was shot 
through the head and is in a critical 
condition.

The policeman was trying to gel thn 
weapon away from Holmyard after 
the latter had fired a shot at the 
officer.

Irwin, Pa., Doc. 18.—Hurled 90 feet 
into a ravine lust midnight, when a 
trolley car struck their team. Paul II. 
Grubb, aged 19. was instantly killed 
and Margaret Fry, aged 18, was seri
ously injured.

Seven young people were returning 
from a party when their wagon was 
caught on a bridge by the car. The 
five that escaped injury saved them
selves by catching the guard rail as 
the wagon was turned over.

pastor

London, December 18.—The Swedish 
steamer Cedric has been wrecked 
near Gafle. a seaport of Sweden. 
Twelve

of the captain The Cedric, which 
was of about 1,100 tous, was coal

PATRICK FARRELL. GRAIN INSPECTOR DEAD.

Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 17 - Thomas 
Horn, who succeeded his brother as

Liverpool, N. 9., Dec. 18.—Patrick 
Farrell, superintendent of streets, and 
father of Senator Farrell, died sud
denly while on his way home from 
church -today. He was born in New
castle, N. B.

who directed the persons were drowned, includ- 
the officers with the exception

chief grain inspector, died this mom good sleighing is badly needed.-about 
ing at lijs residence here. He had , all.the snow that fell a few days ago 
been ailing for several days, having sluce beeu blown eff the road*.
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